
#TOGETHER IS BETTER 
HAWKINS FAMILY TIME 

This year, as a school community, we are exploring an important part of leadership: 
TEAMWORK. What does it mean to truly work together? What does it look like? What 
does it sound like? How do we get better at it? 

We feel your focused time together as a family plays a critical role in your child’s 
capacity to be a team player. Every month we invite your family to participate in our  
#TOGETHER IS BETTER/FAMILY TIME challenge! Please look for your child to bring home 
the #TOGETHER IS BETTER /FAMILY TIME flyer at the beginning of each month with 
details about the challenge (see back). We hope you enjoy building the important habits 
at home that help your child GROW AS A LEADER here at school and out in the world. 
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#TOGETHER IS BETTER 
NOVEMBER FAMILY TIME 

TOGETHER IS BETTER HIKE: 
During the month of November, our school community is taking on the new challenge 
of enjoying a family hike together. This is another opportunity to put your 
technology in the “Tech Time-Out” basket and head outside to explore and connect 
with each other in meaningful conversation (maybe sharing a bit about your day, what 
you are observing on the hike, some favorite fall traditions from your own childhood, 
what changes might your family like to make leading up to the holiday season, or 
maybe discuss how plans for your Family Time dinners are going.)  You might choose 
to enjoy hiking around your backyard or neighborhood, in a local park, in the woods – 
just about anywhere! Will you choose to go hiking in the early morning, after school, 
in the evening after dark?   

Could this become a new family habit, too? When families take time to talk with one 
another, listen to one another, and create plans together, they model the skills that 
build successful teammates and collaborators at school. Enjoy all the healthy 
benefits of exercise, unplugging, and simply being present with your family! 

 

 

 

 

Please go to our Hawkins website (under family resources) if you’d like to read about 
last month’s #Together is Better Family Time challenge (making a Tech Time-Out 
spot and planning a weekly family mealtime together). 


